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Queen '-'idge ·Thompson Reigns 
(See story and Pictures, P a ge 3) 
~ 
amp .. § r•er 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOUL. 1IE 33, NUMBER 3 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, l 9 59 
-Dr. McConnell Resigns Post 
( . 
P_resident Robert E. McConnel I-
~oronation, Rally, Serp.entine 
1~Kick Off__CWC Homecoming 
College Requests 
Additional Funds 
Central Washington College has 
ni ade a pplicahon"for a loan from 
the Housing and Hom e F ina nce 
F ollowing t onight's t a lent show, Homecoming act ivit i·?S will Agency which would enable the 
mtinue w it h se\·eral new features added in t his year's activities, college . to · remodel the CUB and 
ick Bar ru , general cha irman, said today. The ser>pentine will be 
e first tage in the judging of the Noise Rally. Roll call of dorms build a women' s dormitory, Dr. 
ill take place downtown and yell compet itions held. Follow ing t he Robert E. McConnell, p resident , 
,rpentine, a fir eworks display said today. 
•ill be presented in Tomlinson's ed aga inst the Eastern Washington Centr al aske_d 
~Jd. Approximately $120 wor th Savages . F inal judging of the expansion of the 
fireworks were purch ased for gymnasium and 
· J B ·a Nois e R a lly and awarding of the 
for $300.000 for 
CUB into t he old 
$500,000 for the 
e d1sp ay, arrus sa1 . dormitory. Spir it Jug will take place at the 
The late movie, "Cat on a Hot The dor mitory· will e ither be lo-10 30 game . 
n Roof," will be shown at : ca ted south of Munson in t he pres-
m. During Halftime activities , a ent parking lot or east of Ken-
Starting the Satur day m orning parachute jump will be attempted nedy _in the-vacant field , he add-
' tivities will be the annual Home- by Bill Moody. Winds permitting , ·ed. 
· d I ·11 · · t Moody w ill hit t he m iddle of the 
_ m mg para e. t w1 Degm a . The dormitory will be ready for lo 30 football field, Barrus said . 
. 1 and \Yalnut streets at : ' _ occupancy approximately a year 
n . and continue down Walnut to After the gam e receptions will ' and a half after t he loan is r e-
1 Street. where it will head for be held in the CUB. The Queen 's ceived, if it is approved by the 
'~ down own section . Reception and Alum ni Coffee Hour office in Washington, D.C., Dr. 
The theme for t his year's parade will be held in the Main Lounge McConnell 8aid. 
" 1 ursery Rhymes." Approxi- from 4-5 p .m . Alum ni will gather 
President leaves In November 
After 28 Years' Service At CWC 
Dr . Robert E. · McConnell an- trators in announcing news of h is 
nounced, Wednesday, Oct. 14, his resignaticn. "Both Mr s . McCon-
resignaticn a s president of Cen- nell a nd I are leaving E llensbu,-g 
tral Washington College, effective w ith m any fond memories and a re 
Nov. 1. pooki!1g forward to a new cha l-
Dr. McConnell, who has ser.\(ed · lenge in our· new assignment in 
IJ.S Central's president since '1931, .San · F rancisco." 
will be West Coast R egional Rep- In his new position Dr . McCon-
resentative for the United States nell will r:epresent the .S. Office 
Office of E ducation in the adminis- of E ducation in the Western re-
tr a tion of t he higher education gion for the n ational defense edu-
progr a ms under the Na tional De- ca tion act program. H e will ad-
fense Education Act of 1958. ministe1· student loans a nd fellow-
His headquarters will be in S:m ships and counseling and guidance 
F rancisco. institutes a nd language develop-
Boa.rd Receives R esigna,tion j ~11ent programs. . His region w ill 
Dr . McConnell turned h is le tter I inc.lude 9 ~tates , rncludmg Alaska 
of resigna tion in Tuesday af ter- and H awau . 
noon to V. J .. Bouillon, chairman ' 'This will a llow m e to be oE 
of the Board of Trnstees of the service to education on a wide 
~allege. scale and certainly will .give me 
The news of the resignation was a wide ' ca mpus' from which to 
broken to college adm inistrators operate ," Dr . McConnell said. 
Wednesday morning when Dr. Mc- Cam e in 1931 
Connell called t hem together for a Dr. McConnell came to Central 
m eeting a t 9 a .m . in his offi ce. in 1931, the very depths of t he na-
He expressed appr eciation for tion 's depression . The college had 
his administr ators ' many years of been hard hit by the money panic. 
cooperative a ssociation with him The student body numbered fe,v-
a t Cen tral Washington College, er tha n 400 and t he faculty m em-
pointing out that all but seven bers were few. · Debts were hig-h. 
years of his life as a n educator j Toda: 's student body numbers 
have been spent in t l!e college at 
1
. 2040 and today' s faculty numbeus 
Ellensburg. 133 per sons. The service staff cE 
Outs.tancling Opportunity the college is 141 workers. 
" This is an oppor tunity I could Active I n WEA 
not pass up," he told his adminis- Education groups with which h.e 
KCAT Begins 
'59 Broadcast 
is associated are Phi Kappa Phi, 
Phi Delta K appa, Kappa Delta Pi, 
Alpha Zeta a nd Pi Kappa Delta. 
Hi social fraternity is Sigma 
Alpha E psilon . 
B,orn Iu Canada. 
He was born in Meaford, Ont., 
Canadq.. When only 4 year s :)f 
Radio station KCA. T, Central's age Dr . McConnell was brought 
college-owned a nd student-operated by his parents to Montana . In 
station , will go on the air full July of 1929 he m ar ried Alma 
tim e beginning next Monday , Oct. E astwood. Dr. McConnell was a 
19, said Robert Slingland, director high school teacher in 1921-22 a nd 
of. Radio-TV. ta ught in colleges in the East be-. 
This is a closed-circuit into all fore (!oming to E aster n Washi11g-
the dormitories of the C e n tr a 1 ton College where he ser ved as 
Washington College campus with head of the depar tm en t of E duca-
the exception of West and Webster tion from 1929-31. 
halls. The sta tion will be hear d on Then , in 1931, he joined the s ta f.f 
radio dials between 640 and 720 de- of Central Washington College . He , 
pending on the dormitory. F or ins- succeeded Selden Smyser of t he 
tance, Munson will be set a t 680 presidencey of Central. ::VIr. Smy-
on the dial. Students wiil be no- ser was a ct ing president in 1930-31, 
t ified a s to where the ir dorm may Dr. McConnell received h i 
pick up the station in a later issue Bachelor of Science degree from 
of the Crier, Slingland said. Montana State College, his Mas-
Hom·s Set ter of Science degree from the 
KCAT' s hours will be from 71 Univer sity of Wisconsin and his 
p .m . · to 10 p .m . Monday thr ough -1 Doctor of Philosophy degree from 
F nday evenmgs . The staff will the State University of Iowa . He 
be made up completely of r adio- has done additional graduate s tudy 
TV students plus any volunteers. at Harvard . 
KCAT could use · anyone who is Lis ted In 'Who's Who' 
1"7illing to learn and work, Sling- Dr. McConnell is listed in Who's 
land said. Who in America, Who's Who in 
Saturday, Oct. 17, between the E ducation, Leaders in E ducation 
time of the downtown ·parade a nd and in t he Fifth Edition of the 
the afternoon game, KCAT will do Wor ld Biography . 
a rem ote broadcast from the Col- Mrs . :McConnell has been a lead-
lege Union Building. er in E llensburg civic and dub 
Open House Helcl affairs . She is a member of P.E .O. 
a tely 24 eJ1tries including bands in the Faculty Lounge. 
1?- floa_ts are expected to par- I Open House will be held in all 
"!pa te. the dormitories on campus from. 
Meal Tickets Pass 
For Smorgasbord 
1 Another feature of the ;Radio-TV Friday club and of the Episcopal 
· Department during the Homecom - choir a nd women's a uxiliar y . 
ing ·weekend will be a n open house 
U 12 :30 Saturday, t he second 3 :30-5 p .m . 
ige of the Noise R ally judging 
J t k l · f t f t i At 7 p .m . the Talen t Show will a e p a ce 111 ron . o _1e b t d f h l · e r epea e or t e a umm. j B . Special se ctions will be pro-
led at the game for each dorm , 
rr us said. Judging wiJl be done 
four off · campus · st\ldents : 
' -'Kism et " will be shmvn . a t 10 
p .m . 
·The Queen's D ance will conclude 
F'lo.a.ts Shown F ield I the Hom ecoming activities for 1959. 
Preceding the g am e , which be- The dance will be held from 9 
ns at 1 :30 p .m. , a para.de of the I p.m . to 1 a .m. in the Armory. 
·.1ds and the winning floats will The Jimmy Dorsey band will per-
presented. The annual Home- form . Tickets will be sold a t the 
1- 'll ing footban game will be play- door. Late leave will be extended 
A reg·ular dinner will be serv· 
ed Saturday evening, Oct. \17, in· 
<stead of the smorgasbord. 
G uest tfokets will be $1.25 and 
m ay be purchas ed in the Com-
mons Oftlice on l<' riday ·only a nd 
in the CUB on Fri.day nig·ht and 
Sa.turday. 
No extra charge ·wi ll be made 
for students who r.egula rly e-.it 
in the dining rooms and show 
their meal tickets. 
in the te levision sta tion with closed 
cir cuit television sets in t he CUB 
and Administration Building. 
<;The s taff would appr ecia te the 
s tudents understanding tha t KCAT 
Ke,nnedy Selects 
Dorm Officiials · 
does. not have a full com plement Carol P urkhiser was elected 
of disc jockey ser vice . They can president of Kennedy Hall a t the 
afford only . Capitol DJ ser vice," dorm m eeting Monday night. 
Slingland said . This m eans that Myrna Feil will ser ve as vice pres-
they have no complete r ecord Ji- ident. Other officers include sec· 
brary; howe ver Central students retary , Carol P etr ie ; treasurer , 
are not being shorted because they Janet Smith ; social commissioner, 
will have good listening music al- Millicent Caseman; SGA repre · 
ways . I senta tive, Glee Ann Gardner. 
Page Two 
Elwood Not Frat Or Dorm 
· Men -Do Domestic Chores 
What is Elwood Manor? It is 
not a true co-operative house. 
Neither is it a true fraternity. 
It is the first time such an or-
ganization has been established 
on Central's campus. 
The original idea expressed last 
spring was to establish fraterni-
' ties on campus. Several men 
studen1s · were working on the 
plan which was rejected by the 
.Administrative Council, who felt 
that it was too big a step to 
take without further considera-
tion. , 
As a compromise, the Council 
set up a co-operative house. Lit-
erally, a co-operative is a place 
of living in which the occupants 
do a ll the maintenance work 
themselves or else hire it done. 
Elwood differs ih the respect 
that it has selective member-
ship. The present group con-
t ains 25 men, representative of 
each of the classes. 
The requirements include a 
grade point of 2.25, high moral 
standards and scholarship. Some 
emphasis is put on recommen-
dation from the present mem-
'Oers. 
The supposed purpose of "r-
. ranging such an organization 
was to foster leadership, to be 
with a smaller group and to get 
away from the noise of the 
dorms. 
· The only actual resemblance 
that Elwood has to a fraternity 
is the selective membership and 
t he extra officers who are ap-
pointed or elected. In addition 
to the usual four officers, El-
wood has a chairm an of proto-
col and parliamentary proced-
ure, a scholarship chairman and 
a student chairman. 
· As a co-operative, E lwood is 
a self-sustained household. The 
college has leased . the house to 
t he students and p ays the house 
cow1selor. It also provides all 
the necessary furnishings- beds, 
<lesks, dressers, dishes, utensils 
and some other farniture. 
From there on the m en of 
Elwood are on their own. They 
·either do the janitor work and 
cooking or hire it done . At the 
present, the m en are doing the 
house cleaning . A cook comes 
in . for two m eals a day- lunch 
and dinner. 
The residents of E lwood must 
abide by the dor mitory r ules on 
campus. 
They are more bound by rules 
'As You Like It 
than the students living off cam-
pus. Elwood house has five bed-
rooms which accommodate from 
four to six men each, a study 
room, living room, dining room 
and kitchen. 
The business aspect of running 
the house is handled by the busi-
ness manager, who is actually 
a bonded treasurer. The resi-
dents pay monthly rates which 
go first of all to pay the rent, 
the cook and the food bill. Left 
over fonds are used for the. im-
provements of the house. ' 
The men of Elwood feel that 
living in this manner offers clos-
er unity,- a chance to learn pr<>-
tocol and etiquette and a better 
study environment. 
Thus the house is set up. What 
about the future establishment 
of fraternities at Central? 
So far, Elwood has not made 
application for national affilia-
tion in a fraternity. Before they 
can do this, Elwood must have 
approval of the college. This is 
a rather Jong process which bee 
gins with this year of investiga-
tion by the Administrative Coun~ 
cil. 
The question of whether or not 
ewe approves of fraternitie:> and 
sororities has not been decided, 
Dr. Samuelson, dean of students, 
said. , , · 
The final decision is up to the 
Board of Trustees, probably on 
recommendation of the Admin-
istrative Council. 
The Administrative Council 
consists of the dean of instruc-
tion , dean of students, business 
manager, director of buildings 
and grounds and the director of 
public. service. President Rob-
ert McConnell is chairman of the 
Council. 
An objective-overall view will 
be made this year, Dr. Samuel-
son said . The success of El-
wood does not necessarily mean 
that fraternities will be estab-
lished next year. Neither does 
its failure mean fraternities will 
not be established. 
I 
Technically, the students are 
not in on the final decision of 
whether fraternities or sororities 
should be established . It is hop-
ed that t.'1e Administrative Coun-
cil will be influenced by the ma-
jority of the students after they 
have been well informed of the 
issue so as to forin a valid 
opinion. 
Bed Folds On Snoozers; 
Rise And Shine-Or Else 
You say you are having trouble 'getting up in the .mornings? 
Forget it. You are jus t normal, . 
In a recent study psychia trists have come to the conclus10n 
that rising each morning m eans facing the r esponsibilities of the 
day and "anyone in his right mind would prefer to stay in bed." 
Something new has been added to the list of wake-up de-
vices which includes roosters, alarm clocks, clock-radios and 
telephone services - a wake up bed. 
The m echanics are unique and simple to use. You set the 
clock for "the" hour. The alarm goes off at t he designat ed time 
and you have 30 seconds to get out before th~ bed folds up-
accordion fashion. 
THE_ CAMPt)S CRIER 
'Platter Chatter 
LP's Father 
·Releases Two 
·Both -Hit High 
By Mickey Hamlin 
1 , '· 'FRIBAY,•-OCTOBER 16, '195, 
_,campus IMP .Telephone WA M~;~1:!r - WA 5-5328 
.. • · J1ssociated Collegiate ·Pre&S 
EDITOR: JOYCE . MORRISSON; SPORTS EDITOR, MICI( 
BARRUS. Associate Editor: Gaye McEachern; News l~ditor: 
Gary Tubesing; Assistant Sports Editor: Don Ramey; Copy Ed-
itor: Judy Harmon; Business-Ad Manager: Ron and Dodie 
Bielka; Photographers: Carroll Gorg, Bob Swoboda, Lynn Baker, 
Reporters: K. Cartwright, Sharon Olson, Linda Anderson, ,John 
Brill, Annette Winsor, Gary Johnson, Laura Hewins, \Veldon 
Johnson, Bob Wilson, Reed Cooper, Richard Davis, Hi1deganl 
Laturnus; Judy Harris. Secretary: Sandy Fleisher.; Adviser: 
Miss Bonnie Wiley. Two standards that have been ' 
recorded scores of times are final-
ly finding their way to the top hit Published every Friday, ·except test week and holidays, during the year:' 
lists. Colu. mbia has released both and bi-weekly .during :summer session ae the· ~Jficial · publication of the 
Student Government Ass0eration ·of· Central Wasti·ington College, Ellensburo-
tunes, '-'Battle Hymn of the Re- -Subscription <rates; .$3 per year. Printed by the .. RecO'rd Press, Ellensburg. 
bl. " d "M' ty ,, f · I E.ntered as second class ·matter at the Ellensburg poat office. ·Represented PU IC ll.n . · IS· • rom new 3 - for national adv.ertising by National ·Adve!'iising Servfoes, l·nc., 420 Madison 
bum releases. ·Ave., New York City. 
"Battle Hymn of the Republic" I -----.-. ------------
was taken from the "Lord's Th C 'bl · I Prayer~· LP by the Philadelphia e ruc1 .. e-
Orchestra and the 'Mormon Tab- . -
e_rnacle Choir .. The LP, a ~ol_lec- P1ol '1ce Watch Law Violators·· 
twn of semi-popular re!Jg10us . · I 
tunes, is one of the outstanding D • • p b I N t s B d 
I P~~~!g:~1g~~ ~haes ~~~:~~ the 200,- In Ing ro em . 0 __ 0 a 000 mark, tne requirement for a You asked for it! Because of violation of city ordinances 
hit parade hit. Eugene Ormandy, over a period of years, the Ellensburg city police department has 
conductor of the Philadelphia Qr- clamped down on drivers and pedestrians. 
Chestra, has created one of tbe Recently installed on north campus were two stop signs on 
best arrangements for the tune ev- Walnut Street. Explanation of this act was given by Chi,~£ of 
Police Kenneth Butler. 
er featured on . wax. The other In accordance with the law, the Central school zone speed 
selections in the album are on limit is posted at 20 mph. Cars have been clocked going as fast 
equal caliber with "Hymn" <ind as .40 mph. on Walnut. Since CES students as well as college 
as a result the LP is beginning students must cross the street on upper campus, slowing down 
to climb the sales charts. the cars was imperative. 
"Misty," taken from the Johnny Since establishing a permanent radar unit to check for speed 
Mathis "Heavenfy." album, is also was out of the .question, the only alternative was to erect stop 
climbing fast. The tune has been signs. ) Chief Butler was quick to point out that the violators are 
recorded by many !lrtists- Errol not only Cent-ral students. For r.esidents who live north of town, 
Garner, Dakota Staton imd others Walnut is the only through street, so it is greatly traveled by 
- in "the past years, but it took townspeople some of whom have been violating the law also. 
Mathis' reading of the tune to The stop sign at the parking lot entrance is in accordance 
break the hit charts. with the law that all vehicles must stop before entering on a 
As usual for Mathis, the tune "through" street. - -
features _. a soft backing for his., . Jay . Walk,ers Beware _ 
warm vocalizing'. either tunes . in Jay Walkers are also being prosecuted. The law concerning 
"Heavenly" are of the same gen- ''this. states that pedestrians must use marked crosswalks or 
cross at unmarked intersections only. Drivers do not have to 
era! nature as "Misty," which . yield to jay-walkers. 
helps sell- the LP. Cover art, a Two accidents have occurred i.n this vicinity in the past two ;• 
painting of Mathis. by a friend, is years. Two years ago, a Munson coed was hit while crossing 
good for the package content. Eighth Avenue. She failed to us·e the crosswalk Injuries resulted 
in several weeks' recuperation in the hospital, as well as facial 
Half-Notes: RCA is releasing the 
original cast album of "Take Me 
Along," new Broadway play fea: 
turing Jackie Gleason. Show opens 
late this month; wax should be 
out by first of next month . . . 
Dinah Shore moved to the Capitol 
banner for her newest album, "Di-
nah- Y 8s, Indeed!" Package fe a-
tures good selection of evergreens 
... Frank Sinatra and Shir ley 
MacLaine are teaming up agai~ 
for Cole Porter's "Can Can ." The 
two appeared in the non-musical 
"Some Came Running," for which 
Miss MacLaine received an Acad-
emy Award nomination . . Kingston 
Trio due for a new Capitol album 
.. . Gogi Grant, singing thrush of 
"The Helen Morgan Story," 
switched from RCA to Liberty 
... Eartha Kitt now sings exclus-
ively for Kapp, Roger Williams' 
home ground. 
Council Capsule 
Honor Board 
Position Fi I led 
By Stainbrook 
Gary Stainbrook, senior, was ap-
pointed to fi ll the vacancy of the 
thir d m ale member of Honor Coun-
scars. , 
Last Monday night a young boy on his bicycle was hit at 
the same intersection. 
Another Ordinance EnfO'rced 
A third ordinance which is being enforced concerns parking 
on the wrong side of the street. According to Chief Butler , cars 
should be parked with the right wheels no further than 12 
inches from the curb. 
Cars parking otherwise must cross a lane. of oncoming 
traffic both when parking and unparking. · 
. If you don't get hit in one way when violating these laws, 
you will be hit in another, right in the pocketbook Fines will be 
assessed : $25 for failing to yield the right-of .. way and $5 for 
jay-walking. 
The police department doesn't want your money- don't give 
it cause to take it. 
* * Editor's Error: An error was m ade in last week's editorial 
concerning the dining hall. The .room and board has not been 
raised over last year. A new system was put into effect this year. 
The payments have been divided into monthly payments of 
$64.50. ' 
No Facilities In Munson 
Dr. Dohn Miller also cited reasons that it would not be 
feasible to serve breakfast in Munson Hall. Aside from hiring 
at least two more cooks, the cost of remodeling would h ave to 
be consider ed. 
Several years ago, Munson Hall was stripped of its cooking 
facilities. T he only alternative to standing in line would be eating . 
cold eggs. 
Investigation has shown that presently there is no need for 
the "pile-up line which occurs close to 7 :30 a .m. For a per iod of 
time when the dining ha ll first opens, t here are very few stu-
dents. It is up to the s tudents in a hurry to space themselves so 
as to equalize the load. 
There's the solution. Apologies . . .. 
·* * "' * cil at Monday night's. SGA m eet-
More statistics: About one out of every foU!' freshmen who ing . 
enter eollege drop out before the end of the school year, as Other appointments made by 
m any as quit in the following three years combined. SGA president, Don Knowles and 
The preceding brings to mind an an~cdote about the uni- approved by the council were 
versity student who, when sitting for an examination , was asked Union Board: Judy Abbott, Mick 
t o compose one ver se of poetry including the words "analyze"' 
and "anatomy". This is what he wrote : Barrus, Marilyn Archer and War-
My Analyze over t he ocean r en Duffey; Publications Commit-
My Analyze over the sea tee: J ay Burmester; Student-Fae- · 
Oh, who will go over the ocean ulty Athletic Committee: Pete Cun-
And bring back my Anatomy. ningham, Gordon Townsend ; Stu-
* * * * dent Directory: Chuck .Foster. 
An ancient philosopher once said "Every n oble deed 1.1ieth Nominations for students eligible 
if supressed in silence." So it goes with foreign affairs, stat e for "Who's Who in American Col-
government and Central W ashington College. Constructive criti- leges ·and Universities" were 
cism and m erited praise are beneficial to a progressive in'sti- m ade . Requirements are junior or 
t ution. 
Letters to the editor, "Central Comments . .. On Campus senior status, grade point of 2.2, 
L ife ," is the student's opportunity to express his gripes and and active participation in college 
g ra titudes. activities. Names will be referred 
Due to journalistic techniques the staff reserves the r igh t to the· faculty for approval. Twen-
to make some qualifica.tions for letters to be printed: ty-eight students m <;ly represent 
Lette.rs containing libel or obscene remarks will not be Central. . 
printed. , Twelve campus organizations 
\:Vordy letters will be edited, 'With the author's approva l, to have not y~t turned in constitu- ~ , ~ , 
contain the m ain l!,Oint of the issue. tions, Judy. Lyons .. SGA secretary, •\J 
. No personal letters of thanks to a club or organization will said. The .. four . dorm~ who have . -- \ :it\-- n 
be v;:l~t:~iters must be signed a,uthentically. . not filed ~ c.on··. ~titutions ·.:?re 'Alford, ' ~ Cl Kamola, Muni.>o and ·wnson: · . · ~ "' 
Deadline for letters to be submitted is Monday of the week A. lpha P .. h.i·, Omega., E.rigl,ish . C.Iub, ~- ~ ·· 11j 
they are to appear. · · ' · ~ · 
The author of a letter which does not appear within ' two· .Jnd.mitr ial ,s;lub, ,b uthei>.()lu!J, -'Pef> , ' · ~ '" :: !'~" . '.. , , . . ~ 
weeks, of its. submission m ay inquire from the Crier edi.tor . ~lub, .. y;o,~~·.Df:1n1~~ts,;• \\'.,esm:iin- ..... ;:~ _. _. : .. ~-, .. '::.:~ :·<~, -t :' ,: · - 2 - ~ ~ 
reasons· tha.t it was not .used. · · .... , ,_ ,,•._.- . .... ._. ister Cllf~:'i~nd ,~hit~!?~;Shaw · are, .. ;:·;; 1_,/ .. ;:.•·~_.·· .. ,<,¥t f·;-,·~.· ,,.•<.,.'.·,··: ·i-c''', , ~ «~:. $~ ·Z ·. 4<"'~ ~n faculty, an~ students. are urged to, ex.press · thelr ,.opini6ns1 .,;; :Qrganiitlt.tonSi ~whicfrltha~~ /nof,_..y:~r. r;;,_ · >~d~0Vf~4· · J.1',~~-,.: ' ·:iM::~Ofe:~6'@~~" : ~·1'i~O ~~·~ 
in "Central Comme~ts • ." ... , filed. ·....::::.;,;,;-..-..;;.:..;...;;..;;...;;.;;.;...-r 
• 
Pase· ThrMl · 
Princess Her M·ajesty Princess 
DIANE CLASEN MIDGE THOMPSON LYNDA LIVESLEY 
(Photo by Photo Center) (Photo by Bob Swohoda) (Photo by Photo Center) 
Geography Teacher Spends I Stud~nt ! eaching I President Crowns Royalty 
10 k T C Ap!~:c:.~::":!?.~e"' In 1 Mardi Gras1 Atmosphere Wee s 'ouring ountry ,student teach during Winter Aloah, Hawaii! Midge Thompson, native from the islands, was 
, quarter are advisee'\, of three crowned queen of the 1959 Homecoming activities at the talent show 
Students enrolled in Geography of the Pacific , Northweo;;t this dates whi"ch -. shouli:I be met m· th' · R · · "th h p · D' Cl a· 
- 1s evemng. e1gnmg WI er: are rmcesses 1ane . asen an 
year will benefit greatly fi:om a 14,000 mile, t en-week trip . .l\s a order that applications may be Lynda Livesley. During the talent show, a Mardi Gras parade usher· 
result, the course will feature an unusual amount ·of realism. Start- · full · 1 ti n ed the queen _candidates to the stage where Dr. Robert E. McConnell, irig in the middle of June . this past summer, Dr. Robert S. }<'under- given '· consu era on, r. . 
burk, professor of Geography at Ce!1t ral, embarked on a ten•week Roy Ruebel, director of student president of Central, crowned 
. b d th U 't d tea.ching said today . The. dates Queen Midge ~nd her cour t. Fol- The Two Do's and a Don''t pant:.. y ~np Y car a~oun e .m e _I . ,, ·' are:.: as : toilow~: .;_·, ' .. ·' .. ·· iowing . tlie···~o.ronation, her maJ.· ~ 
States. The tn~ had two pur state." . . . e-sty, the prmcesses and their ·omiming "Barney Google." 
poses: ~o _acq~amt Dr . . Funder- In Nebr.aska ,. he visited a ·9,000- Oct . . 20-_ Ph,_ysici:tl <ix._ a.mmatio.ns .• j escorts were seated· in the first More Acts ·Featured · ~~~~tr;~t~e v~~~u~ee!~~so~~~~d· acre .. cattle .. spread ;in. the ; heart . <?f . , m~ , "~~~ :f.7t<.P:,.1;1:l· \~,;~0me~, ·. 8 -t:ow . c;>.f . t_he audit~rium while the Richard Davis singing "Yott 
before arid . it aJso . provided .him· the, ,sandhilk . C.PUQtr.y .i,ri the ~.c~n:-~ ,,. , :}~·~''.'.::'W.:~}~P.·~~~}'~;·i · '. · .. • · ;' ~alent · s~o.w contmued. Made Me Love You"' Steve Bra• · 
with an ·extremely satisfying va- tral part . of. the state: . WtiHe~ · .fu· .: • .Oc~~r.':•·~t;~D.ea:dl~e, . ~or sub- Miss Thompson . is presently dy · and J erry Ne;land with a 
eation. Nebraska he . also. obser.ved· ·a .- '.niif:tihg :.'1\p1ili,ca1tions ·'for Stu· serving as president of Kamoia skit, "Jake and Luke;" an inter.:. 
. Flanning ·.·fol" the tr.ip began large co~ farm in the ·n0rtheast: . de~t -~e~'Ch.i,n1::: :~ . .:::,' :. hall , and spo,r,t~ chairm~~ _for "J0 · mission interlude by the men of' 
Week·s 1·.n· advance when·· r,-r·. Fun-. em section. Two different !types· Oct.•20 · ttii:otighti2~Mobile' chest 1 ~eJ..'I s., B-,t;ere~t10!1 ~s~o9atton. ~he w b t · . H ll · Th K 1 = · · · · · · , .. '" .. · ., '. ·:. , ... · ''.. 1s a.- semor maJormg m elem ent- I e s er s . a • e amo a 
derburk addressed letters of in- of corn farms m the, sam~ _ ~o.unt~ X-ray.'UD1t; .av~.11~~.l~ on .. ~pus. a r y education. ~oeds featuring R.eva ~am? d~· 
quiry. to agriculture officials in the made up Dr. Fundetburk s itmer · 1 ·· The forms .. neocessa.ry for mak· M" Cl • t f d t · m g a dance routme, Delilah; • 
ary in Iowa. , . . . . iss asen rans err:e . o M ·1 p . "' a "W 
various parts of the nati.on he .in- . ing apph ca.t1on for , student Central from Seattle University an yn et erson sm.,m.,, e 
tended to visit. His object was to Ton.rs Dairy F'arms teaching ~re avaifable •ill A-307. last year. Her hometown is Soap Kiss In · a Shadow;" Barbara 
see firsthand some of the outstand- While in Wisconsin, he was a A IJ ·applications. reeeived· liy the Lake, Wash. Home Economics is Perry with a monologue, "Ladle: 
ing examples of farming of dif- guest at one of the state's famous . · deadline date- w'ill receive ecjual · her ma jor course of study. Miss I Rat Rotten Hut." 
ferent types in the several r egions dairy farms. consideration•; n 'r.'.; -Ruebel said. ClasE;n, a junior is presently a Sharon Gervais singing "I 
planned. In Lancaster County, P ennsyl- . The ph sieah~xailiiinliti6ri ~rid :ye11 ' leader. at Central. She lives Don't Care;" Meg Knudsen anA ·· 
V • ·t F · D F d b k ·s·t d what · Y .. ·· • ·· · ·· · ·in Munson Hall 'f rs1 s .arms vama, r. . un er ur vi 1 e . · ehest X-ray' are ·required befo're · . · .Tack Smith in "Claude and Ger· he considers the best farmers in . . . . · , . Also studying elem entary edu- · The nation's farm ers are a very _ . adm1ss1on ~o .. :"tudent teacl:nng. CiJ.tion is the . second pr incess, trude Beatnik;" Eleanor Hungate 
hospita ble group, . Dr. Funderburk the world the Pennsylvania · Students will 'do well to tal·e L ' · L" 1 M' L" 1 · doing a Charleston; "Twelfth • Dutch. . . ' . . ~ YJ?Oa 1ves ey. 1ss .1ves ey 1s a 
discovered. He received replies to . . advantage · of .the opportumty semor and past song leader, who Street Rag;" Sylvia Lake sing'ing 
every letter send, and not one to Other unusual far '.11 s visited and save themsehes mmeces- lives in Sue Lombard Hall. H er "A Foggy Day;" and Patricia 
t hem 'was negative. wer~ a tob~cco ·farm m the ~on- sary personaJ expense, he aclll- hometown is Sumner, Wash. S koor with "I Could've Danced 
"The very generous people I en- necticu~ River Valley.' a · cit~us ed. Talent From 'New Orleans' All Night." 
countered, made. my trip- uniform- ranch. ll1 centr~l . F lorida, a nee Tonight's talent show was set 
ly successful," he said. farm m the Louisiana Creole . coun- X R · Off d at the Mardi Gras Ball In New An encore period was h eld dur• ing the judging. Music for the 
entire show was by J erry Froh• 
rnader and t h2 Blue Jays. Co., 
chairmen for the event were 
Marcia Hodges and Mickey Ham· 
lin. The show will be repeated 
t omorrow evening at 7 p .m . 
The first stop was in the Pa- try and an Angora Goat ranch on - ayS ere . Orleans. Master of Ceremonies 
·1ouse of Eastern Washington at a the E dwards Plateau in central f .ree Of. _Charge Mike Finnigan was on hand as 
wheat ranch near Colfax. Dr. T~;as. . .· Central's own disc jockey flown 
. , Funderburk described the 1,800- l managed .to survi·v~ ~~ree .down to the southern city to 
acre r anch as "one of the most cl?ud~ursts durmg the tnp, he A mobile X-R'ay unit will be set broadcast the ball. The entire 
prosperous and outstanding enter- said, although most of ~he weath- up outside · Munson .Hall, . Tuesday; cast was in costume With masks 
prises in the eastern part of the er er:coun!ered was . quite warm, Oct. 20 to Frfol.ay., Oci:. 23. ·It will ·c1esigned especially for the show. 
¢ollee, Q~enches 
.Snack Bar 'Blaze 
While the frosh were out .bor--
rowing cows and kisses· dnri.ng, 
-initiation, several , upperclass-
m~m managed· .to .create a ·little 
havoc . on thei-r .. own. 
According ~ • Mrs. · E' .s t a 
Ymmg,,. ·manager of · the CUB 
s nack bar, several small fires 
were· ~cidentally . set in waste-
baskets in the snack bar .during. 
t,be opening days • . 
Two eyewlitnesses to . the first 
blaze, both .'claimi.ng. the other. 
must have started it, did agree 
on the heroic oou.rage displiiyed 
by a third party who forfeited 
his cup of coffee. to the cause. 
The other flaming basket was 
ca,lmly handed fo one of the 
fountain ladies', who, being 
equa lly calm, took it out the 
back cloor and doused it with 
water. 1 
"Such occurrences are not 
really rarities," Mrs. Young 
commented. "Every year we 
have our share of them. So 
far we have been lucky in that 
nothing serious has resulted 
from them. 
* STAR SHOE SHOP * 
Fred Stockhill, Proprietor 
.A28 · N.o. I;'ine Street 
Ellensbu~. ·WashtltfJtott-
especially m the humid southeast." be open : fr.o'm , 9.·. a.m. to 5 . p .m . Two .. outstanding acts w er e 
----·----- each· day · eX~·ept :Ffi~ay w·tien'· .it Barbara i. Gel:.wig cind Betti Jo C'ES Obta •. n" S· ..• _will close :at :~ . ~o.o~. Dr.: ~ariluel- J?icatti, .,the' Misses Yakiln a and 
· · . , son; dean of:;,~tu,dehts , . said today. E)llensburg; • respectively. Miss 
A,rt Professors · 
St·ar At Meeting 
ai...1 A • · . Studer:ts'· ~ffe\t? : F~.~rt~ to . th~ .. G~rwjg._:did .a. pantomim~. "Dead-
l~eW w·n. lft ..9· .. $ . ;lobb.y . or__:~~~~~_?_J1_"_; .. •t0, f~~i,s~er ~d.· ~r~n~. '. ')Y?.o~ ;~t_. ~g~5'.;'.'. i:1ti'ci .. ¥ iss Picati:i re- At a meeting of the Washington 
. · · · . : a,ny)~e~_.p .. ef~Q~: r:/£li71?~-. \.Y1P _b~ :~.? · pc,a ted . her ,: fire . baton act. Both Arts arid Crafts Association, held 
· · · .- . :· ... . charge·. :· Tt:1s' re.qmred ;of all 'enter~; ·" ~--. ·< .. , . ...... · ·. · · • . · 
. College Elementar.y School ~1as . . ·., '·"''d ·, · ~ , , ..' u'• .. "'re. · · ' .,, :";·:' ,, .... "'- , ;i,,~\s -.,Yl'.:e.;,e. ! be ,,qne,s which helped in Spokane last weekend, Miss Ro--
. · · . ,. '. mg::st.u.- ent" .. te~c,,rng; .:·•.,. · · .. ·.;:.: :, ""' ··th0 '· c ·"" · · · th · t.'tl · S lb 1 t d · a ,_"new. looko,." 0 P umpkm ·seed .and - ... ...... -.4 ,,•,,·""'"' .. :'""""""~·''.~~· ..... • • .- · ··- ,.,,,, __ o<eps . ~1~ ,, e1r 1 es . . , mona o erg was eece pres1· 
creme-colored aiun'lirit.mi, awnfogs' '.t;, Fh?'.;ld, :n~~?Jet .. r_~z;~.aR.£~!/;~·lS,?T, . rh.~q1:1:11.'tf<l1'1 . : ~ ,9tJier,·i acts •;were ·~ Karolyn dent and Mrs. Juanita Hains was 
now adom' the south sid~ 'of the'. ': .Q '.~ · '.1-:vp;.,?~!~~ ;:;~;";. ~~~~:- ~-:, . .- .-~~" :v:I- ' ~ ..,S,q~fi\ski ~· s, i n ' g in g "Jealousy;" elected recording secretary. 
school building _ ' · · ·;. , "· reC~lV;~ -~:~ .. ~:¥~~}~~ .~i;,<:'!f!-:t.;:" ~~~'",~!2 ·~hlth' Hall · pantomiming "Short Miss Solberg and Mrs. Hains are ar!h~o!~:i~~s!~~~fe~· ~~nthsehi~~l~ fr~~s~r{s~~{:t~~~/~~k~~ -;~\~ \~ -~~~~[!;:~~~:1~~~b:r.~0~;g~~~~~ ~~~=::~rs a t Central Washington 
.son . Erection. Company · of Milton, mailed · to the students. routine ;·· Ed Provancha singing At the meeting Miss Solberg and 
Washington. Working -with .the Nel. · · 1 "The Desert Song;" J oe and Reino Randall held a workshop on 
son Company has -been the CWCE Central's Mo·del UN Margaret Hardwick doing t he production and design : They show· 
P hysical Plant, which h as designed S h d I D b r umba; the Kennedy Kids with 1.l ed a film on design, and discussed 
speeifications , and completed the C e U es e ates fairy tale, "Once Up~n A Time;" designing of craft items. 
legal work. Central's:•. Model'- Uriited Nations 
At the r equest of the directors Club is scheduling two panel de-
of the College E lementa ry School, bates on the Laotian problem a nd 
the 1959 Washington . ·state Leg is- technical and economic assistanee 
lature appropria ted fonds for the to underdeveloped nations. The 
custom-made awnings, according subject of the debates will also 
to Paul Bechtel, physical plant be used as prominent issues at 
director. : 4'(([ the high school MUN Meet Oct. 24. 
-FLOWER.S 
Stars for any occasion through the school year. \Ve can 
provide Homecoming corsages for any taste. 
Bouquets, table arrangements, potted plants, d.ish g:irdens, 
wedding work, corsages, funeral designs. 
- We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere-
Make the V ALLE,Y FLORIST 
. Your H eadquarters for a ll floral work. W e are your down· 
town fforist. Conveniently locat ed in the heart of the shopping 
district. 
The personel are h appy to have ·YOU come in anytime- jL1st 
to look around or for help on your floral needs. 
Now is the time to 
B ecome a 
, Customer of 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
The National Bank of Commerce 
Member F.D.I.C. · 
\ 
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Psych'.ologist, Dr. f. f. Naumann~ 
Describes Motives Behind His Job 
So This Is Central1 
By DICK ROCliNE 
Changes For The Better? 
By Gaye McEachern It appears the initial novelty of school beginning for a new term 
' has worn off . . people are skipping classes. Professors urged at 
Intense eyes, gray hair, angular features, a manner suggesting the beginning of the quarter t hat attendance was very important to 
strong motives, high intellect, a burning interest in his surroundings I the success of any college student., This fired~up an occasional !resh-
-- softened by the light touch of humor- Dr. Theodor F . Naumann man, however even they are looking at 8 o clock classes as 1f t he , 
makes an impressive addition to Central's Psychology Department world ha~. ended. · J 
Gerr:ian . born 1 ~r. Nau121ann I . . . . . The f1_rst couple of wee~s on the_ Sw~e~y campu~ has s~en many I 
the United States in 1949 as for- in psycho-educational work. been most talked about A maJouty o~ the u~perclassmen ar e In.mg 
and his wife, Christel, Pame to I mst1tutionahzed . delinquent boys changes smce last June. P10b0:bl~1 the livrng accommodat10~1!; .h~vP. . 
.' t d nt in Ore on . . . .. d off campus thus posmg an mterestmg policing problem. Honor I 
ugn s u e s g · ·Smee t hat ' time he ha,. serve council will undoubtedly have a n exciting and successful year. 
"At the end of :~e war,". Dr. I as consulti1:1g. psychologi5 t at the \.Vith girls living in Kennedy again, after a short male intrusion, I 
Naum~nn relates, the1 c?nfu.sed O:·egon ;airv1ew Ho~~. and pro_- the wl'iting on the waU is probably more educational than any health I 
cond1t10n of young peop ,e m Ger- fessor a. Warner Pac1nc College. essentials class. . 
m a ny_ greatly impr.essed m e. I Dr. Naumann is. the only~ clinical Early in the quarter , r esidents of the Antlers Hotel were ra ving . 
f elt 1t was more important to psychologist on the CWC.t<~ teach- abou t their Jiving facilities . . . then the phones and T .V. sets we r l' I 
s t udy psychology and . thi~ prob- ing staff. His position h that of taken out. Actually living. i'.1 the Antlers wo~ldn't b e bad ii' you'r e 
Jcm than to make a lot of money associate professor of .Psychology a n elderly 21 or so . Nutnt10n could be studied over a scotch a nd 
in aero-dynamics." and consulting psychologist for soda . . . the way nutrition should be studied. 
Interested In Aero-dymim. k~ I t!1.e Ellensburg Schoo.I D_istric~. I sec the local law enforcement agencies have taken a great 
D r. Naumann was a practicmg The Naumann family nas h ved concera over the welfare of local students. The state patrol is testing 
· Ell b · h f t t a new device near the Business Education buildin;; . .. it's called a 
m ethanical engine.er in t he r e- 111 ens urg smce t e .irs par microphone and occasionally a state patrol officer can be seen a nrt 
S(,a'rch field of aero-dynamics be- oI September. Mrs. Naumann r e- heard barking instructions to errant "J" walkers over the "newly" 
fore that t ime. He commenh~d ccived a music degr ee in voice discovered device. 
th<it he is still inte rested in wind from Warner Pacific College . A couple of street signs were also installed 011 \-Valnut street ;.tt 
tunnels . and that particular field They have two ?hildren, both c~ti- the 10th street intersection. The first couple of days following in-
of ;study. zei~s of the Umted States. R em- stallation, veteran Sweecyites did not know of the obstruction a nd 
,;I imagine it- is hard for p eople hold, 5, is enrolled at the College • either stood their cars on end in an effort to stop 01· diti not stop a.t 
Elementary School kindergarten. a ll. The latte1'. effort usually resulted in a cihi,tion • . 
over here to reali;i:e the position 
of the German young people after H~s four-year-old sister , Gisilo is Homecoming 
still at home. 
the war," Dr. Naumann reasoned. It's raccoon-oat weekend . here on the local- campus, commonly 
"The i d e -a ·1 s they- -had · been called Homecoming. Actu~Hy the raccoon coat age has ended , even 
tauf'.·ht since ctiildhood were SGA Schedules on the Central campus. It's the trench-coat age now and "like man 
crumbled- their homes w ere de- ya gotta have one!" 
stroyed by bombs- fai:nilles were 18 fall Movies 
s eparated- parents dead. About 
30Q,OOO youngsters roamed the Eighteen movies have been 
country,. although no one knows scheduled for the Autumn quarter, 
exactly how many there were," nine of the films are in Cinema-
11e said, describing the conditions. scope. The movies will be shown 
Dr. Naumann has traveled in ten at the College Auditorium. Admis-
European countries, but most 'ex- 1 sion is 10 cents, Monte Wilson, 
tensively in southern Russia and SGA film chairman, reported. 
Germany. Short subjects and - cartoons will 
," 'I was very . impressed . with the accompany each feature. Two old 
Russian young peoples' seriousness silent movies will be run as short 
with education,'; · Dr. Naumann subjects, he added~ 
says of his stay in Russia during The - movies are, "The Prince 
the 1940's. and the Showgirl ," "Love Me or 
In .1956 and 1957, Dr. Naumann Leave Me," "Cat on a Hot Tin 
t aught at the , Frankfurt exten- Roof, " "Kismet," " Away All 
si<.:n ·of the -- U-nfversity of Mary- Boats," "Picnic," "Seven Brides 
la-r1d's overseas program. H e ex- For Seven Brothers, ,-, "Horrnr Of 
p ressed a d esire to get more psy- Dracula," "Beneath the 12 Mile 
cI1o-irnalytical · training overseas Reef,'' "On the Waterfront," "The 
hut at present is intere,;ted in H~u.~t';~ Strangler,' ' ::r.~e Hunt-
aoplyfng his' profession iri dinical ers. Kelly And Me , The Jol-t~achlng and research. ..~. · I S?n Story,'' "By the ~ight of the 
· · · · Silvery Moon," .iMard1 Gras," "In 
Received Five Degrees Love and War," and "A Man Call-
.Dr. 'Naumann earned hi~ M .E. ed Peter." 
degi·ee from the State College ·cf 
Engineering in E;ssen, · Germany Faculty C- hoose· S 
in 1940. fo 1952 he r eceived his 
B.A, from the Pacific Bible Col- G Id B leg~ . of Portla~d and hi;; B.Th. era r·ong 
in ~~53. . . I Jerry Brong, junior, has been 
lns M.A. degree was , obtained i chosen to represent CWCE at the 
fro_m. · Oregon ~tate College - in I Little White House Conference in 
19f>4. In 1956 ·Dr. Naumann -re- Seattle. Oct. 29-30, President Rob-
ceived his Ph.D. rrom 'the Uni- ert E. McConnell announced today. 
versity: of o ·regoi1. His pei·iod of The conference wil l be held in 
iaternship was done WO-:"king \vith the Olympic Hptel. R epresent-
------- ----'--- a tives from all the colleges and 
CWC Enrollment 
-Exceeds- Expected 
universities in the state will be 
.present. 
Delegates to this conference are 
selected on the basis of academic 
sta nding, activities in school and 
Central's enrollment of 2040 ex- upon_ recommendation of faculty 
cee d!;> the predicted figures by 200 a nd administra tion. 
students, Perry Mitchell said.- E n- , ---
rollJl?Emt'_at . many other .colleges in . Giving until it hurts is not a I 
the state has dropped off 0~ ;;tay-1 true meas~re of charity. Some ;ire 
ed the same, he commented. more easily hurt than others. 
F igures for last year's extension 
cla sses .. totaled 1060 for exte'nsion Some people fall for everything 
classes a.nd 437 in correspondence a nd s~and fo,r notbing . . 
classes, · he . said. '. 
E lsewhere in the state fig ur es 
show - increases at Eastern Wash-
ington Coll,ege and. Everett Junioi' 
College. Day · and night enroll-
m ent at Eastern totals, 2125 ~om­
pared to 2103 for last year. 
Prescriptions Filled 
Stationery 
Greeting Cards 
Cameras 
Are Available 
at 
At E ver ett Junior College enroll-
m ent hit a r ecord high for the 
fifth successive year. This y~c• r 
the regular s tudents enrolled total 
1643 wt1ile la s t year the tota l was BOSTIC'S DRUG STORE 
1510. This doesn' t include the ap-
proximately 1500 additional stu-
dents. participating in the evening 
program. 
N.E. Corner 'lth aml Pearl 
P hone WO 2-62Hl 
DELSMAN'S 
FLORISTS AND GREENHOUSE 
wi£h to welcome you to C.W .C.E . See us for your Homecoming 
~orsages. W e make bouque ts, corsages and floral deco-rations 
for- a ll your events and s pecial occasions. 
Desig ners with 20. years experi: nce to ad vise _y~u. 
DELSMAN'S GREENHOUSE --... 
315 West E ighth Ave nue Phone WO 5-8217 · 
The usual array of activities are planned ·honoring grads, ·beg'ino· 
ning tonight. · Actually the rel.ati.ve SLUlcess of any Homecoming is 
not m easured by how well tlte planned activities work out, but ra.the1: '. 
how successful the un-planned functions function. 
· Looking back on last year, the un-planned activities were i'i 
great evidence at the dance. The floor was literally ·packed with · 
humanity. In fact for the individual who just had too big a day and 
happened to pass out while dancing it took him half an hour t(i 
fall down. 
Tomorrow's football game should be a h ighly contested ·::ontest. 
The team wil.I undoubtedly g ive a good performance .. . the qLiestion· 
is, will the· fans? At the first Central home .gam e the spirit showed 
by the students was typically Central . . , there wasn't a ny. Mu'nro 
hall gave a good accoJ.Int of themselves, but that's about as far as it 
went. 
Something new has been aclcled to this year's celebration, 'l"hei:e;s 
going to be a fire works display tonight. No kidding, real fire works, 
not. t he usual ty1Je of explosives that often. go off on Homecoming 
aight. Four students will ha ndle t)ie ignition of the missiles. 
By Sunday morning everyone should be p retty well ce lebrated-
a nd life will return to normal. If everybody can k eep hin1self · from· 
st~pping too far out-of-bounds, this year's Homecoming will be a 
triumph, not a defeat. 
So this is Central. 
J 
NO WAITING 
TO DO YOUR 
LAUNDRY 
DO IT YOURSELF THE FAST, INEXPENSIVE WAY 
AT THE NEW 
LAUNDROMAT 
You can use as many as 20' maJ:hines at once •••• Each 
· dryer, holds 5 w·asher l~ads. • • • Use as many dryers as you 
lfe~d. 
IT'S .FAST - You can W·ash and dry as many as 20 loads in 
less ti~e than you can ~ny oth-ef" way • • • and you can study 
or-shop at the same time. 
Wash 
25c 
Load 
5 Average 
Washer Loads 
in On~ Dryer 
Dry in Approximately 
30 Minutes 
\ Dry 
.- lOc 
10 .Minutes 
.OPEN .-24 t:JOURS--. .7 DAYS A WEEK 
5TH AND. 'PINE ·tAUNDROMAT 
Across From Liberty ·Theater 
TUESDAY * OCTOBER 20 
WE DARE GIRLS SIT THROUGH IT All 
ANO WIN 
I ~ FREE ONE OF SUCH I VALUABLE 
: LIPSTICKS AS i . REVLON, LADY FAIR 
' HAZEL BISHOP 
CALYPSO, OU BARRY 
AS SEEN IN ~OGUE ANO SEVENTEEN 
MONSTERS CAPTURE 
·GIRLS. FROM AUDIENCE 
GIRU!_. 
BRING Alf ESCORT 
TO PROTECT. YOU 
WHEN THE LIGHTS 
l GO OOt! . 
DON'T DARE 
SEE IT 
ALONE! 
PLUS SCltEEri SHOW! 
8EASJ WITH A 
MILLION EY,ES!! 
____ .....,...,.. _______ _... __ _..._.._.....__.._..-.""'"'_.:;..;,__ ___ _. .. __ c._ ,_ . .., ____ ~·--··-·--.-.~-· ,_,.,_...., __ _,.__.. .. _... ~ 
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DEMONSTRATING HIS SKILL with a. mountaineer;s .' rope. 
Central student, Barry Prather, makes. his way down the side_ of-. 
'a building. Prather . found. ample opportunity to practi_ce this 
skill on his summer j-Ob at 'l\lount Rainier. 
(Photo by Carroll Gorg) 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Central Student Seeks Data 
Perched Atop Mount Rainier 
Cold, forbidding 14,410-foot Mount Rainier was one Central 
junior's home for 53 consecutive days this ~mmer. The junior, Barry 
Prather, was part of a large-scale study team seeking meterological 
' and icecap data on the lofty summit: Prather's 53-day stay a top the 
mou.ntain was a new r ecord for the party headed by Dr. Maynard 
Miller of Seattle. Prather's Rain- ----·-----
ier . experiences lasted from July I that Dr Beess'er needed 0 er l5 to Sept. 3. . .,. · · . 1 xy ~~0 -
. . . . j They radioed for an oxygen air-
Prather, along with Dr. Miller drop and Capt Harold Horn made 
and Richard Hands , spent . the fi_rst a su~cessful d~op . 
part of the summer makmg trtps 
back and forth up the mountain When the oxygen was getting 
carrying supplies to the cache low, the call went out again for 
\vhich they had established on the another airdrop, this time in veey 
summit. After permanent camp bad weather conditions. But the 
was set up , airdrops supplied the airdrop never occurred, because 1 
necessary equipment and food to Capt. Horn and hi s co-pilot, 
the research group. Charles Carmen, had crashed to 
Studies were made of deteriora- an instant death on the upper 
tion of surface snow melt , water slopes of · the mountain. For a 
evaporation , depth of the iceca p long time Prather and the research 
a nd daily temperatures . The av- group waited for the m ercy plane. 
erage daily temperature never gut The next morning Dr. Bressler 
ab<?ve 28 degrees. I passed away. 
Prather and his group lived in Body Carried Down 
temperatures from 42 degrees fah- It took a week of struggle against 
renheit down to a frigid 8 degrees the elements before Dr. Bresslec 's 
below zero, and in winds up to body · was brought down and i he 
60 miles per hour, Prather ,:;aid. plane was found . Because of the 
Living on Rainier's summit, he r e- risks involved, Capt. Horn's and · 
- !ates, is · equivalent to living on Carmen's bodies weTe left on the 
· an 8,000 foot peak at the North mountam where they had crashed. 
Pole. On the morning of Sept. 10, a 
Storm Breaks _on Smnm.it h'alo· was seen over the m ountai:i , 
Four bad storms, dumping. a to-·, as if in final tribute to the ,rneri 
ta! of'25 inches of s~ow, occurred who died there, Prather said ., _ It 
while the men were on the sum~ also -mark.ed the end of the long 
.mit. The first •Storm broke tent stay on the summit for Barry 
poles ar:.id forced the p_arty1 to biv- 1 Prather wh.o feels that the entire 
ouac in a steam qave of the rmce summer will long relive itself ~ in 
-----------------active volcano; the fourth ·storm his memory. 
W d C S was so fier'ce that it drove the ------·-·---
- ari· eri·ng ow urp:rises, ~r~~~th~f; ~~~d ~~~~tati~~ summer Reserve Olfers 
B k-I s d At ewe did have its lighter moments . R t. p . 
) '1 . · rQ•Q : yn tu . en ts . . . Many· visitors climbed the sum- , e lremenf Olnf S 
.. _ mit. One climber brought a golf Retirement points and more pay 
By Sharon Olson club to the top and chipped a fe'\~ a "e possible benefits for men ac-
"Be on the lookout-· tor a wandering cow." This sta tement golf balls around. tively affiliating with the Air Force 
caused ouite a surprise to two m embers of Wilson Hall as they were Another day the members of the reserve unit in-Ellensburg , Howard 
listenin~ to the radio one day last week. The reason is they are party scratched their fuzzy beards Robinson, professor of psychology 
from B~ooklyn, where one never hear-s of cows wandering around in amazement when they saw a and AF reservist , said today: 
in a city of 7,835,000 persons. lone figure walking across the cm- Men who have served in other 
Vincent AHgelico ~and- -Benny Al- · ter. The man had climbed Mt. branches of the service and who 
alouf flew by jet for the first time, v • F•11 d Rainier ·by himself and had to i:Je might be interested in transferring 
oauttte·nhderecwtoC·Eth_e "rugged west." to aca.nc1es · I . e escorted do-wn by a few of Pra- thei r reserve affiliation to the Air 
ther's party. Since solo summit Force are encouraged to · contact th~~~01 , .t~;~t~~~~~~~g~!ti9~e~il:~tBy<SG· :, --A-rou· nc·11 ~i:~c~)!~ i~r~osf~r~:d~;ne b~n!~:; ~~~~-rd~o~~~o~7_or Dr. Ha milto11 
friend. The rnam reasol) the men I · ~ S30. ' 
traveled so far to coilege was foot- 1 Tragedy Strikes Grou1J 
ball : in addition to . o/anting·. a With the approval of the SGA On September 2, tragedy struck. 
change , from city ,life , to ti:a_v~l 1 Ccuncil , Don ' Knowies , president, Dr. Calder Bressler, a petrologist 
to different places and to partlc1- d f 'tt . t t and professor of . geology at West-
pate in winter sports. ma e ive comnu ee appom men 5 ern Washington College, had elimb-
Anaelico · and Alalouf like it here I at the weekly meeting , Monday, ed the mountain to visit the men. 
very 0 much . The friend\jness of ' Oct. 12· Early in the morning of Sept. 2, 
everyone and, teaching methods Those a ppointed are: Gary Stain- Prather heard Dr. Bressler moan-
are their main reasons . They plan brook, representative tc the Honor ing in his sleep. 
to spend all four years here . An- Council; Judy . Abbott, Marilyn The doctor's condition quickly 
ge~i<:o is _m ajoring in Bus!n!'!SS ~d- Archer and Mick Barrus, members grew wors~ and he went into a 
~mmstrat10n and Alalouf s maJor of the Union Board; Jay Burmes- coma d~sp1te the frantic efforts 
JS P.E. . ter, Student Rep resentative-at- 1 o_f the research team. Jn the rari-
~hey have fo~nd out there are I large, Publications Committee; fled ·atmosphere, the men knew 
qmte a few d1fferenc:es between Pete Cunnincrham and G o r don I 
the East and West coasts. It is Townsend , Student-Faculty Ath- M ,d D · Cl b 
not nearly as crowded. here, prices Ietic Committee; and Chuck Fos- 1 0 ern ance U 
are higher and people talk slower. ter, editor of the Student Directory. ' Meets In · New Gym 
"Two bits ' is_ a slang usage that 
1 
I · , . .. · 
is nonexistent frt the East. Stainbrook's appointment to the The · newly .formmg Mod<irn 
New Yorkers are more conscious Honor ~ouncil is actually a re- 1 Danc;e Club will hol<l its first 
of styles, especially those origin,tt- p_lacement for _ a: !11ernber who . re- meeting Wednesday, Oct. 21, in 
incr in Greenwich Village. The girls signed his pos1ho_n last si:inng. the new gymnasium, · lUiss Elh-
0 M b f th ·H C I a e abe.th Jones, dance ·instructor, wear skirts above t_heir knees and em ers o . e · onor_ . ouAci .r. 
the men have no cuffs on their\ elect~d to t~at post m the ?G,.,, sa.icl tocfay .. 
pa: ts elect10ns. Six members constitute The meeting will be held in 
n · 1 the Council and their main func- G·200 at i ll.m. Anyone inter-
" Our strangest impression ca?'1e j lion is to hear disciplinary ap- •ested in Modern· Dance is in\'itecl 
when_ we ~ound out . ~he dancmg peals from the individual dormi- t~ attend. 
here 1s s.1m1lar to that m Brooklyn. tories. 
We always have thought people in 
the West did nothing but square Thos~ elected to tlie ynion Board, 
dance," they commented. 1 are. directly respon~1~l~ f~r all 
maintenance and act1v1ties m the Many westerners have the wrong St d · t U · B ·1d· 
picture of New York in thinking u en mon : Ul m g. 
~Rsake 
DIAMOND RING 
it is teaming with gangs of hood- · T h e Publications Committee 
!urns. This is only in the minority member-at-large , Jay Burmester, "Only ~uthorized KeelJsake 
say Angelico and Alalouf. will be working with the otheri · Dealer in Ellertsbupt" 
Although missing the excitement members in appointing students to ~~"""" -
of a big city they do like it here editorial positions on the Crier and ~ 
very much: the men agreed. Hyakem staffs. Other ' members RS -~---~--- of that committee include: ·MissJ£ :1' . Congres~ set. up both Eastern I Bonni~ Wiley, CWCE publications - --- -
Washington College and Central director; P erry Mitchell, CWCE I WA · us 
(then normal schools ) in 1890. registrar ; and the editors of the I 5-2661 N. PINE 
Western was established in 1899. Crier and Hyakem staffs. ! - -----
l\Ionoral and Stereophonic 
Phonograph Records a nd ' 
Record .Players 
-DEANS 
EXPERT ~ RADIO - TV 
PHONOGRA.PH REPA.IRS 
LARGE - ASSORT:l\.IEN'l' OF 
DIAMON,D NEEDLES 
Location ·· 
PHOTO ·CENTER 
Camera Shop_ 
FOR FAST 
PHOTO FINISHING 
Black & White ............ . 24 Hrs. 
Slides ... _......................... 2<1 Hrs. I 
Kodacolor .. ............... ... <18 H1·s. 
Film and Came1·a 
· Accessories Available · · 
Studio 
It's Not Too Early To -
Be Thinking Of , 
· QUALITY PORTRAITS 
TO GIY.E YOUR · 
. LOVED ONES 
FOR CHRISTMAS. 
311 NORTH PINE WA 5-86U _. , 
;I.' · 
3rd -and Pearl ~ -WA t5-7i51 
_________ .J . .. ________________ -1.t 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS-
5th and Pine 
IDAY 
·No· Extra 
Charge 
WHERE 
QUALITY 
1AND 
COURTESY 
AND 
SERVICE 
ARE EVIDENT 
FASHIONWISE 
CLEANERS FOR 
FASHIONWISE 
PEOPLE 
SERVICE 
CLEANERS f '. •' ~ 
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TUESDAY * OCTOBER 20 
WE DARE GIRLS SIT THROUGH IT All 
AHO WIN 
~FREE ONE OF SUCH VALUABLE 
LIPSTICKS AS 
REVLON, LADY FAIR 
HAZEL BISHOP 
CALYPSO, DU BARRY 
AS SEEN IN !¥0GUE AND SEVENTEEN 
NEW! DIFFERENT! 
NOT LIKE OTHER STAGE SHOWS! 
.-..... -..-w-NOT MOVIES! 
FIRST TIME HERE! 
MONS'KRS CAPTURE 
,GIRLS FAOM AUDIENCE 
GIRLSi 
BRING AN ESCORT 
TO PROTECT. YOU 
WHEN THE LIGHTS 
GO OUT! . 
'DON'T DARE 
SEE IT 
ALONE! 
PLUS SCREEN SHOW! 
BEAST WITH A 
MILLION EYES!! 
1liE CAMPUS .CRIE:R ·FRIDAY. OCTOBER 16, 1959-
- . ----·-- ~ .... ~ ·~ ... ~ - -
Football Game Homecoming Highlight , 
Boys Add Zip Wildcats Match Aerial Defense 
To Cheer Club, Against Eastern Passing Attack Support Needed Tomorrow the onward march fJf t he outcome of any gam e. played 
-.... 
F or the first t ime in many yea~·s , 
t he Central Washington College y21l 
s taff has two boys aiding t he cheer-
ing sections. Gerr y Aust a nd Lar-
r y R aba nal were named last year 
to t he cheerleadi.ng activities which 
also in.eludes Dia ne · Clasen ci.nd 
Betti J o Picatti . ' 
F our cheer leaders do not com-
plete the cheering section . Sev-
eral song leader s a nd a pep club 
a dd to the a thletic e vents . The 
m a in problem has been getting t he 
st udents who· a ttend t he g am es to 
show enough enthusiasm to help 
suppor t the cheerle aders. 
COACH ABE POFFENROTH, far left, gives some offensive 
adl\•ice to his sta rting t eam in preparation for this week's Heme-
coming battle with Eastern Washington College. The \Vilclca t s 
1arn favored in the battle which will match the aerial at~aek of , 
t he, Savages from Eastern against the pass defense of the \Vilcl-
cats. Pictured from left to right are, Poffenroth, Norm E1·ken, 
V an Slaughter, Rubin Rawley, Joe Mackey and Harvey Rath. 
With t he a dd ition of t he boys, 
it is hoped that m ore and better 
participation will develop within 
the next year to warr ant ha ving 
the cheerleaders, song leaders and 
pep club. 
"It is felt that boys ar e very 
important to the success of ii good 
cheer leading group ," sa id Gerry 
Aust. " It is just a s important to 
get the girls in the stands, as 
well as some boys , interes ted 
enough in the sports to understand 
the different methods ·used by the 
teams." 
Sports DigeSt 
By Mick Barrus This year the cheer groups are 
anticipating the start of f 1 a s h 
cards. Most big colleges and uni, 
versities use the cards very ef-
·fectively. The ide? to get the ball 
With the stage partially set and 
the ·climax building up by the hour 
to amorrow afternoon at 1 :30, the 
!95!. Homecoming is off to a gay 
s tar t ., Central students , adminis-
tra tors, faculty members, and 
a lum ni are all anticipating the bat-
t le between the Wildcats and Sav-
a ges from Eastern Washington 
College . 
1it would be only proper to wel-
come all _those returning alumni 
w ho have made the jou.rney to 
E llensburg and their Alma Ma-
ter. Special welcome goes to 
the graduates of ten and twen-
ty.five years 1>ast who have hatl 
this weekend es1)ecially reservetl 
for them. No Homecoming 
would be complete without a 
football ' cont.est, and i·t is hoped 
t hat all will attend where the 
thril'I , ~lory a nd the spectacle 
of Hom ecoming is at its highest 
a.ml filiest. 
Net only will you see two fine 
.fe ams ·in a ction, but the Evergreen 
Confer ence 's top ground gainer 
will attempt to a dd to t he m!lny 
yards h~ has already gather ed dur -
ing the early part of t he season. 
I am talking a bout Central 's own 
J oe :;vrackey. 
H it's a passing g·ame you like, 
i t is undoubtedly certain tha t 
Eastern will fill the air with the 
p igskin. Central , on the other 
hand, will try to · find a defense 
t.hat can stop the · aerial attack. 
The Wildcats can also pass with 
a ccuracy if the. need arises. -
Central is not alone in celebrat-
ing their Homecoming this week-
end·. · The College of Puget Sound 
has this Weekend reserved fOl' 
lfomecoming as ·does the Unive1·-
sity of Washington. The · Univer-
sity w ill try and keep their Rose 
B owl bid alive in meeting an al-
ways tough University of Southern 
California eleven. 
Snmetlung that ma.y be of add· 
ed rn.t.erest . to those that will be 
att.emling the ga.me on Saturda.y, 
try counting the number of times 
that head coach Abe Poffenroth 
goes fo1· a. drink of wa,ter. It 
is really ama.zing a s. to the 
a m ount of wat.er he does drink.:_ 
the closer the game the more 
he drinks. No wonder the play- I 
ers find the wa.ter can empty 
wnen it does reach the huddle. 
Something of special note in re-
gards to the 'Cat football team 
1 s the number of freshmen seeing 
almost unlimit ed game action . 
1Coach Poffenroth made the state-
m ent early in the year that : his 
would be a rebuilding year for the. 
W ildcats , and apparently he has 
:stuck to his word and is rebuilding' 
'tllhe~e it is most needed- with 
freshmen. ,. , : 
!Joe· Mackey, · who leads ·the" 
conference in rushing, is a fresh-
man from Winlock where he was 
an unanimous all · conference 
choice his senior year. Harvey 
Rath, from Grandview, and Van 
Slaughter, from Seattle's · Cleve· 
land, are two 9Utstanding. half. 
backs for Central. Larry Wor-
rell, of Centralia., and Bill La.s-
ater, who ha.ils · from. Vancouver, 
are other freshmen members of 
the Wildca.t agg·regation who are 
expected to de.velop into fine ball 
players. · 
With Central. tavored to win 
over the Savages from Eastern , 
a nd next week being an exhibition 
gam e with the Seattle Ramblers , 
by tha t time the loca l squad should 
be hard to bea t in the remainder 
of the conference games. -
Skie·rs Move. To 
Snoqualmie Pass 
For the fi rst time, Central will 
be offering . on-the-slope certified 
ski ins truction Winter quarter. The 
classes will meet Saturday morn-
ings . Transportation to Snoqual-
mie Pass will be provided by buss-
es. 
rolling for flash cards in the Ever-
gr een Conference is the prime goal · 
of t11e ewe cheer staff: , . · I 
·f lagbalt leagues 
Start .. Full Year. 
Final a r rangements are being 
made for the start of another 
MIA flagball season as Harold 
Fieldman, dir ector for this year's 
Men's Intramural has been dr aw-
ing up the schedules and breaking 
the teams down into different 
lea gues during the pas t week. Play 
is hoped to begin on Monday . 
Most games will be played at 
the two fields loca ted at the El-
lensburg city park . If conditions 
p revent the use of one of the 
fi elds , the college has the permis-
s ion from the Kiwanians for the 
use of the p ark located four blocks 
wes t of the college. , · 
We hope to keep .accurate rec-
ords on each team and every in~ 
dividual that participates iri . any 
of the many and varied MIA ac~ 
tivities that we have planned for. 
The series of ten lessons will ·the comirig season," Fieldman r e-
cast fifteen dollars . .students may ported. Mos( college · MIA pro-
apply the. one credit .earned to-. grams· have such records .kept: . as 
w.a rd their p · ~· requirement or . a . rnean~ . pf fµrthe r;. identifyirig. 
they may audit the course. ,. . those students who ~re active by 
~ome .... mean:s-~ . ~· ~.~. ·. ~· · . ~ 
In its early years Washington " Plans are still · being- formulated . 
State Normal School (Central) foi< activity 0·fri · golf, softball; bas" 
lacked male students. Eligible El-' ketball, ~-tennis~ track , and field ,. 
lensburg bachelors were carefully. crosscountrjr, badminton, · swim~ · 
selected, given calling cards and ming and many others. Trophies 
served as escorts for the coeds. to the winners of each MIA activ-
Successful man: One who earns 
.more than his. wife can spend. Suc-
cessful woman : One who finds such 
a man. 
ity. are also on the planning board 
with a possible grand trophy going 
to the group that has the greatest 
number of wins during the course 
of the year. 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
Your Education Is Costly - Protect Your Investment 
LOW COST TERM LIFE INSURANCE 
To See You Through School - Convert When Employed 
EXCELLENT HOSPITAL-SURGICAL INSURANCE 
Stop In Now For Your 
FREE FIRST-AID BOOKLET 
Your WEA Insurer 
WASHINGTON NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. 
Of Evanston, Illinois 
WRITE - CALL ...,;... VISIT · 
Thomas W.· Whitaker Agency 
ARCADE BUILDING - ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 
· Phone WA •5-14G7 or WA . 5~7107 · 
, ~onveJtl~nt Morithly Biidget Payment :· 
' . i ~ ·:: . . ·•' . : ··.:. . .. . .-;~ ........ . ' ' , ' 
Home coming activities will con- between the two squa ds 1s hard 
tinue , and the highlight of the rif- to predict. 
ternoon will be the football game · F a ns ca n expect Central to s tick 
as t he Centr al Washington Wild- with the usually strong ground :1t-
cats host t he a lways tough Easr- ' tack, a lthough the 'Cats can pass 
ern Washington Sa vages . The ewe I t he ball with definite chances for 
aggregation will be looking for I ya rdage. Coach P offenroth has re-
their se-cond conference win. lia ble ba ckfield m aterial in Jim 
After having five touchdowns Black, Harvey _Rath an? J oe 
. . Mackey . Good lme men m clude 
scored agamst them m the last R ubin Rawley, Dick Howe, Mal-
two gam es by way of t he riir, I colm Linquist, R ay Menzia a nd 
Coach Abe F.'offenroth 's Central Mike F inningan. 
squad can well expect their East-
er n foes to ' fill the a tm osphe re 
E astern Has Young Team 
with t he pigskin. The College , of lEasternfhas a yol un_g team wit ht 
, . . c 1a nces or muc 1 1mprove men 
P uget Sound scor ed twice on aeri- 1 dur ing the season. In fact, the 
al comple tions in a losing cause J Savage eleven has probably on ros-
to Central , and Whitworth tound · ter ' the most inexperienced foo tball 
their pass ing game adequate team ' in several ye ars . 
enough for a 19-0 win last week. 
Traditional Foes 
Although the Sa vages from E ast-
ern ha ve yet to post a victory 
in the 1959 grid campaign, ther e 's 
litt le r oom to doubt the Sa turday 
game will be a nything , but excit -
ing . Eastern and Central have 
been traditional foes for years ,, and 
If the Wildcats can m aster t heir 
pass defense that has hindered 
the m in all of their outings t his 
year, a possibility for their second 
win in conference play could be 
recorded in the books. Otherwise, 
the afternoon will be filled with 
wide open maneuvers on the par t 
of both teams. 
SHl\GGY ·SWEATER SJ"ORY: 
J. •• • 
Shagllne Boat by 
.~Great 
·NtlW Look 
.on -Campus 
McGregor and Pebble Beach 
Shaggy Sweaters will take the head of the Fashion Honor Roll 
this sem ester - and no one will want to be without tw<l or 
three! Casual, Collegiate and exciting as the big school game. 
Shaggy, soft mixture of 75% lambs wool, 25% ol'lon, 
100% washable. Sensational Boat Neck Styling. Handsome 
marled colors - You must see it to appreciate it. 10. 9 5 
Also Availa.ble In Shag·gy Horizontal Stripes 
~e~ 
ll'HE HUB CLOTtf l~RS ,, , \ 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS UN:ru. ~ a :, e!CLOC~ 
', ~~ _,.j',,, ~ ';; 
1 j 
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Whitworth Passing · Game · Racks· 'Cats 
Tennis Team 
Grabs Third 
In Nationals 
Central Washington College's. 
1959 tennis squad placed third in 
the N .A.I.A. finals in Char~eston, 
Illinois last June, according to Dr. 
Everet Irish, coach. Since the fi· 
nals were not played until after 
college had dismissed for the sea-
son, few people kne\Y of the fine 
accomplishment. 
After winning the district play-
offs, in which· Central met such 
teams as Gonzaga, Whitman, Se-
attle Pacific and St. Martins, the 
tennis squad traveled to Charles-
ton to participate in the N.A.I.A. 
finals. · 
Texas Teams 
At Charleston the 'Cats placed 
third in the nation against such 
teams as Lamar College of Beau-
mont, Texas, the eventual cham-
. pion, and Pan American College, 
also of Texas. Lamar boasts four 
Davis Cup players ,Reginald Ben-
nett, England's number nine play-
er, and Brazil's Davis Cuppers, 
Eugena Sallers, Pedro Bueno and 
Amando Feria. Bennett earlier in 
the month had lost a close decision 
to Ham Richardson ol the United 
States, 6-3, 6-3, 6-3. 
Ironically, Central failed to win 
the conference championship, but 
did manage to go undefeated in 
dual meets. The Wildcats then 
swept through .the District meet 
before traveling to Illinois. 
ReJ>laciJlg Next Year 
Next year, the tennis team will 
face the task of replacing their 
number one and number five play-
ers. Vernon . Ball , who was the 
District 1 singles title holder, and 
shared in the winning doubles 
prize, has graduated . Not only 
was B'all instrumental in pacing 
the 'Cats to. :their number thr'.ee 
title, bur also- swept ~a11 competition 
in the singles play. 
Frank Cernick, the number five 
player, has also graduated. Re-
t urning lettermen include Harold 
Dobler, who teamed with Ball last 
year for the doubles crown, Gary 
Cusick and Bill Nearents. Dr. 
Irish said this year's conference 
race should be closer and tougher 
with Whitworth and Western as 
possible title contenders. 
·Central Faces 
Rambler T earn 
In Night Contest 
Seattle's Ramblers will host the 
Central Washington College foot-
ball squad in a night game, Oct. 
24, in a game that should high-
light the non-conference competi-
t ion that the Wildcats have faced 
this year. 
Thus far in the season the 'Cats 
have faced non-conference com-
petitors in P acific University at 
Forest Grove , Oregon, Whitman 
College of Walla Walla , nnd will 
meet Willamette University in E l-
lensburg on Nov. 14. Central lost 
both games to P acific and Whit-
man. 
While the Ramblers are not of 
~ college nature, they do offer com-
petition to the various small col-
' leges around the Pacific North-
west. The Ramblers have be-
come increasingly popular during 
the past two years as a semi-
pro team. Western Washington 
College and the College of Puget 
Sound have recently played the 
Seattle eleven. 
Central will have a chance to 
further develop their young and 
inexperienced squad that, with im-
provements in the defense depart-
ment, could be rough to further 
competitors in the Evergreen Con-
ference. Being a night game, the 
Ramblers will definitely have the 
advantage. · · 
Pep Leaders 
Need People 
For Journey 
Sports Feafu~e Whit's Connect For 204 Yards 
~C:t°Jbs;~c!1~:i:: In Defeating Local Eleven 19-0 
F H The Central Washington Wildcats, coached by Abe Poffenroth Or Omecoming and Adrian Beamer, went down to a 19-0 defeat last Saturday af ter· 
Students interested in attending noon in Spokane at the hands of the Whitworth Pirates. The P irates. 
the Nov. 7 football game between By l\'fick Barrus , lived up to advance notices as the team _to beat as they rolled up 
Central Washington College and With the completion of a suc· 1308 total yards. Most of this yardage was t_hrough the airways .w!fo 
the Western Washington Vikings, cessful homecoming talent show l ~he Whitworth eleven ga1m~~ 
k d t t · t t 'th b t dl f · th · 204 yards · are as e o ge m con ac w1 for one night, and thoughts al- u regar ess o size or e wm- . · 
one of the cheerleaders. At least ready turning to the snake dance ning streak of the team, the ex- Showmg a stout d·efense , t~e_ 
four Greyhound bus loads are be- and fireworks display, plus the ac- citement of every play and the Country Homes squad held the 
ing sought in order to make the tivities coming off tomorrow, wait roar of the crowd add a semi- powerful Central groun~ attac~ to 
trip a success. just a minute; before you go any climax to homecoming. 15~ ya~ds a:id 36 yards ~n pass mg. 
"Since Western has managed to farther take time out and figure Each football game has its ex- With six .mmutes to igo m the cbn-
get three bus loads each year they just what you are doing. citements, but with the addition ~es~ Whitworth held a mere {)cQ 
have played at Central, we feel After all , thousands of students. of a somewhat professional half- eTa h. 'C ts bl d d . 1 "t f f · t l'k · b t e a gam e an o:s , Central should be able to ill our JUS 1 e you, are running a .o•J time ceremony plus the introduc- stumbling over too many obst~e_a 
Greyhound's, especially since this campuses all over the . Un~ted tion of all the dignitaries, th i s for victory. Passing really 6r.r>ke 
game will be Western's Homecom- St~te~ every year abou~ this t1?1~ game seems to give homecoming the 'Cats back as Whitworth' s 
ing," commented Gerry Aust, e.nJoymg the homecommg fest1v1- a gigantic boost that knits· each and Spurlock completed 13 of 24 passes 
cheer lea.der .. The CWC baJ?d _un- ties. ' . every activity into a somewhat good for 204 yards and three touch· 
der th~ dire~tI?n of Bert Chnsh~n- j No, I rn, not refe.rnng to the simulated pattern. downs. The longest gain for ei ther 
son will defm1tely make the tnp. after dance gath~rmg at Den- Attending . the college football team was a 25 yard pass play 
Although the price of the trip 1! !11ark; or the Friday afterno(:n game seems to give the graduates from Spurlock to Murio which was 
isn't known as of yet, the approxi- that was supposed to be spent m a sense of returning to the old good for six Pirate points. 
mate cost will be $3 per person. building floats and instead Van- routine of college life and excite- Hard hitting CWC fullback, Joe 
The more students that make the tage had its sands of time deeply ment. All of the other activities Mackey, led all rushers with $1 
trip, the less the cost will be. impdntet. associated with homecoming help yards . Harvey Rath , versatile 
Time for departure depends on the Nothing can take the place of a build to the climax that the game Central halfback, gained 51 yan;ls 
schedule Western has set for their successiul homecoming more than offers , to students , faculty, admin- rushing and 14· yards passing. 
Homecoming activities. the grandeur and spectacular of a istration, and most of all to the Other gains were: Van Slaughter, 
All cheer leaders are planning college football game. Of course I graduates that in years past have 30 yards; Jim Black, 11; Roger 
a dormitory tour in the near fu-1 the bigger colleges and universities add~d to the spectacular of home- Snow, 10; _Bill Lasater, 22 ; ,an~ 
ture to sign interested persons. have somewhat more spectaculars, commg. Butch Fordyce, 3 yards. 
. . But America's 
most famous 
lady does it! 
No Paris design of '59 is 
more , loveliY than this , 
ageless beauty, a gift 
from France 75 years 
ago. Miss Liberty has 
welcomed millions to 
these shores with the 
words, "Give me your 
tired, your poor, your 
huddled masses yearn-
ing to breathe free ... I 
lift my lamp beside 
the go\den door." 
When you're in N ew 
York, be sure to make 
the trip over to see Miss 
Liberrty. And wherever 
you are right now, en-
joy the cigarette that's 
kindest to yo ur taste . 
That's CM: L-Ow in tar, 
with more taste to it. No 
wonder more ameeicans 
switch to CM eve'l'y day! 
Live Modem . . . switch 
to CM! 
Live Modern with IlM 
KINDEST 
"ii'© W©MWl "ir~lf'!El 
After tackling the Ramblers, the 
W:ildcats will face , the Pacific 
~utheran aggregation ' in '.a : .  Hal-
loween .conte.st · befpre _ taj\ing · on 
--·tlie Western .Washington Vikirig·s m [ • 
w~stem's homecomine:. 
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL. •• CW.C Campus Prepares ~for 1959 Homecoming 
\ 
STANDING I~ FORi\iATION the. Munson Hall Dru'! team polishes its 
performance for t h e Saturday Homecoming parade. The coeds heacled by Sharon 
Gervais, will a lso perform at halftime at the Homecoming game. 
(P hoto by Lynn Baker ) 
PREPARING TO. CAST THEIR BALLOTS for the 1959 Homecoming 
Queen, these 12 coeds were candidates for the covetecl title. The top three were 
'announced at the \Vednesda.y night mixer. Queen Midge and Princess Diane and 
Princess Linda were crowned by Dr. McConnell at tonight's ta.lent show. Shown 
UNRAVELING THE CWCE banner, which welcomes former students to 
the 1959 Homecoming celebration, Mick Barrus, Homecoming chairman, erects 
the sign over E ighth Avenue. Barrus is a junior at C\VCE, lives at E lwood 
Manor, is sports editor for the Crier and was appointed chairman by the SGA 
Council. (Photo by Bob Swoboda ) 
TRIPPING LIGHTLY THROUGH their number , :Heg Knudson and h er 
partner ·Jack Smith rehearse for the Homecominig Ta.lent Show held tonight. 
and Saturday. The. "beatniks" give Sweecyite8 an ,impressive view of the "heat" 
life. T h e Saturday presentation of the show has been plarn1ed especially for the 
Yisiting alumni. . (P hoto . by Lynn Bake r ) 
from left are Vivian Ball, Jackie Mantei, Lynda Livesley, Zena McKay, Milli-
cent Caseman, Jo Arclis, Diane Clasen, Pat Loidharnmer , Jan Kramer , Sandra 
Leak, t1ean Vancletta and Ann Nachatelo. Not shown is :.\fidge Thompson, 
(Photo by Lynn Baker ) 
SECURING THE WIRE and lumber framewor~ <if Montgomer y Hall's 
Homecoming sign, Bill Steinbach er, left, and K en Forbes, right, appear intent 
upon t heir work. l\lont.gome ry Hall's sign theme is Jack T he Giant Killer. The 
signs were erected t.oday and judged at 6 p.m. · {Photo by Bob Swoboda) 
